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THE EFFECT TF COI\ITROLLED ENVTROM,TENTAL CONDTTÏONS Oi.I THE

PHTTTTHEFJVIAI REQUIREI\{ENT FOE GRO}ITH AND DEVELOFMENT,

AND ON THE TIETD OF SELKIRK THEAT

by H. J.R. Boyd

ABSTRACT

The duration of the phases Ín the ltfe cycle of a

particular plant genotype is considered. to be under environ-

mental control and attempts have been made to mathematically

e)cpress these intervals in terms of the data representing the

prevailing environuent. One such expression, involving the

temperature level and length of photoperiod, is kno¡rn as the
?tPhotothermal- Indexn which represeRÈs the photothernal

requirement for a certain interval. In the course of thís

studytheconceptofphototherma1constantshasbeen

thoroughly tested for the conmon wheat variety Selkirk

(Triticum aestivuq !.) under artificÍal growlng conditions.

tontrolled variatíons in temperature, photoperiod., moisture

and fertility Levels were possible and as an adjuncË the

effeeË of these variations on yield characteristics (tilIering,

seed number, seed sÍze and protein percentage) were obtained.

ft was found that the photoÈhermal requi.rement is

relatively eonstant for the periods emergence to heading and

heading to maturity. However, certain exceptions Were noted.

The requirement increases with inereasing fertility and when

the temperature of the dark period is lower than that
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prevailing during the photoperj.od. There is also an índica-

tion that for the period heading to aaturity, 1ow tenperatures

and l-ow moi.sture levels reduce the requirement slightly.
Tiller number was found to be greatest at temperatures of

5boF. and 60oF. but a higher proportion of spikes produced

at 5boï. failed to set seed. Seed number was found to be

favoured. by a temperature of 60oF. while seed weight was

highest at 5boF. Both characters are influenced by moisture

levels. Protein percentage was rrnaffeeted by temperature

but appeared to depend on the availability of soil nitrogen.
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fi\iTil,ODUCTI0N

P1ant behavi-our is determined by the genotype and its
interaction with the environinent. This was first shown by

Johannsen (quoted by L2), who considered that variations withi-n

a pure-line were the result of environmental modificati-ons of

the genotype. To d.escrj-be this variability he used the word

ttphenotype?f . An understanding of phenotypic variation is
imperative to successful plant breeding, in the eval_uation of
prant types from diverse ori-gins, in differentlation among the

plants of segregating populations and i-n the criticaL interpre-
tations of field trials (10).

fn the past J0 years the work of many scientists has

been devoted to the study of plant responses to the environment.

It has been stressed by Dionne et 3f., (7) that before agronomÍsts

can establÍsh environment-plant relationships, the role of the

individual environmental factors in plant life must be known.

rn this connection they have determined the total- amount of
heat and light required by a plant to eomplete eertain phases

of its l-ife cycle. This value, known as the photothermal

requirement, is caLculated by the mul-tiplication of the d.uration

in days, the photoperiod in hours and the temperaiure in degrees

F. mi-nus [0. a.zzi (1) found it to be remarkably constant for
the variety Frontana over a period of several years whire

Nuttonson (20) has drawn the same conclusi-on for the variety
I4arquis grown at widely separated locations over a single year.

However, und.er natural conditions temperature cannot be

separated from total- insolation.
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This present study was designed to critical_ly examine

the constancy of the photothermal requírement for the common

wheat variety Selkirk (Triticum aestivum L. ) under conditions

where the temperature could be varied independently of light.
The influence of moisture and fertility levels on the photo-

therrnal constancy ïras also studied. As an adjunct to this
main study the effect of the treatments on yield characteristics
(tillering, seed number, seed weight and percent protein) was

measured.
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LTTERAÎURE R,EVIEW

Annual cereals, in the course of their d.evelopment

pass through a Series of stages, namely, germinati-on, foliage

development, heading and maturity. The sequence of these

stages is probably deterrnined by gene control-Ied physiological

processes, although the final expression of the genotype and

the rate at which these stages follow each other is influenced

by the prevailing environment (tO).

Billings (2) has defined the environment of a plant as

all of the external forces and substances affecting growtht

structure and reproduction. The more important environmental

factors, âs listed by K}ages (f¿o) are light', temperature,

water, essential- minerals, CAZ and 0r. Good (11) eonsíders

that, ttEach and every plant species is abl-e to exist and

reproduce successfully only within a defÍnite range of climatic

and edaphic conditions. This range represents the tolerance

of the species to external conditiorlsfr. Within this tolerant

range, however, plant growth is suppressed when any factor of

the environment deviates from the optimum required for a

parüicular species (Z).

The study of planË responses to the environment covers

an immense field because each environmental factor is subjec!

to an infinite number of quantitative variations and because

there is a constant interaction between all factors. The

co'mplexity of these variations and interactions, makes it

exeeedingly difficult to study and interpret the effects of a

single environmental facbor. For this reason many workers
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(7, Ib, L3r 31 28l- stress that the study of any individual
factor neeessitates the standardization of the other variables.
However, Azzi (f) prefers to statistically assess the role of
each individual faetor from data collected on natural populations

over a long period of time.

That portion of the sunrs rad,iant energy that forms

the visible spectrum i-s cornmonly referred to as lighÈ although

radiation at either end of the spectnln has been shown to affect
plant development. The radiant energy of Iíght ean be consid.ered

from three poÍnts of view, namely, intensity, qualÍty and.

duratíon and each of these factors has been shown to infl-uence

plant growth and development (21, 9, t+, 5). lfith t,he exceptlon

of ühe reactions that are solely photoehenical in nature,

temperature has been shown to influence all bioprocesses

including those that require light for their eompletion (3, 2J-).

In general, the rate of any reactíon increases, 2 Eo 3

tjmes, for every 10oC. (ISoF. ) rise in temperature between the

temperatÌtres of 32oT. and 95oF. (9). The toleranÈ temperature

range for cellular nnetabolic activity d.epends on the phyio-

logÍcal maturity of the plant (3, 15). Maxi¡inov (f¡) has

shown t,hat the tolerant range for germinating wheat extends

from 37oF. to gzo1. while Dionne g! g!. Q') state that for
the vegetative growth of wheat this range extends from 32oF.

to 107.6oF. However, A.zzi- (1) has d,etermined that growth

of wheat is hardly possibJ-e bel-ow &OoF. while the lower

limit for flora1 initiation is considered to be between 48oF.

and 50oF. He al-so consid.ers that the most critical period. in



the growth of wheat with respeet to the temperature effect on

yield is during the ten day period after head.ing. rf the
temperature prevailing over this phase is 55oFo or lower, the
maturation period is extended consÍderably and many florets
are infertile, or if fertile, the grain does not fill properly.
when temperatures rise above an upper threshold., transpiration
may be so great that symptoms of physiologicar drought set in
which result in infertility and shrunken seeds (t). Thus the
upper threshold leveI varíes d.irectly with Èhe conditions of
huaidity and available soir moisture. with low hurnidity and

littre available soil- moisture a temperature of T7oF. may be

critical but if the moisture level is higher, temperatures up

Èo 83oF. are not harmfur and temporary excursions to lOooF.

are not detrimental if of short duration.

The effect of light i.ntensity is mainly through the
relati.onship it bears to the rate of photosynthesis and

consequently to the amount of avail-able photosynthate (3).
rn wheat the maximur¿ rate of photosynthesis is reached at 5?,oo

foot candles provided co, supply is adequate and temperature
is optimal. However, the light energy is required only for
the photodecompositi-on of water and not for co2 reductj_on, a

process which may proeeed in the dark at a rate which is
governed by the prevailing temperature. This l_atter reaction
may form a ltbottle necktt in the proeess of photosynthesis as

shorrm by Newton (19) who determined that, in wheat grown at
55oF., growth was at a maximum at 1l+00 foot candles whereas at
65ot. growth rate continued to inerease up to 1800 foot candl-es.
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Thus, warmer conditions are necessary to make greatest use of
high light intensity.

fn contrast Èo photosynthesi-s, respiration is independent

of 1ight. Temperature then is the major environmental factor
that deternrines the rate at which chemical energy is released

from sugar and partially stored in the form of adenosine

triphosphate. For example¡ ât 57or. the intensity of respiration
in wheat is 291 (m] O2/hr /e fresh weight) whíIe at 76oF.

this rate would be 582 to 727 (9).

Bonner and Galston (:) state that growth in plants Ís
determined by the balanee between the rate of photosynthesis

and that of respiration. The total dry matter yield of the

plant can be defined as the accumulation of photosynthate not

used in respÍration. Thus the conditions which lead to the

greatest aeeumulatÍon of photosynthate (i,e. conditions which

favour a rate of photosynthesis far greater than the rate of
respiration) resul-ts in greatest growth.

ïn addition to índirectly affecting growth through

control of available photosynthate, light and teinperature are

important Ín the morphogenic development of plants. The photo-

morphogenic effects result particularly from the spectral

composition and duration of light Èo whieh plants nay be

exposed. (3, 28, 2L, 9, 22, 18, t+, 27) . Hypocotyl d.evetopment

is retarded by red l-ight (9) but the rate of germination,

coleoptile growth and extension of the subcrown internode are

mainly influenced by temperature. DÍfferentiation of the
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tiIler primordia is reduced by the aetion of blue light (ó),

by high temperatures (1, 27 t 1ó) and by the influence of long

photoperiods (22, 8). Riddell and. Gries (,23), however, show

that in certain varieties high tenperatures increase tillering.
A.zzí (1) considers 650T. as optimal for ti1ler production.

Red light reverses the action of blue light by encouraging

tillering and also cau-ses a d.ecrease in stem elongation with
an accompanying increase in stem thickness (6). Riddell and

Gries (231 associate short photoperiod.s with more stunted planüs

and a lower number of nodes although they claim that node

number increases with increasing temperatures (23). The pro-

d.uction of nodes (and therefore leaves) is, however, shown by

Riddell and Gri-es Q3t to be greatly influenced by the variety
of wheat consldered. In additi-on to affecting leaf number

Crocker (6) reports that blue light decreases different,iati.on

of leaf tissues. Bed light, however, Ís said to stimulate leaf
expansÍon whÍle high ternperatures (26) and long photoperiods

(16) tend to reduce leaf size. fn wheat red light is thought

to promote flowering but the heads nay be poorly developed (21).

Plants heading out in blue light are similarly affected and

there is a decrease in the number of florets formed (6).

Temperatures whieh approach the limiËs of the tolerant range

al-so reduce the number of fertil-e florets (1). The photomorpho-

genic effects of the spectrum are considered by many workers

to be of partÍcular significance and thus maintain that a

spectral balance is a prerequisite for normal growbh (3, 28, 2I,
9, b, 5, 6). Under art,ificial conditions the spectral com-

position of natural lÍght, is sel-dom attained (6).
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Tn L92O the relationship of day length and development

(photoperiodism) was enunciated by Garner and Al-lard (quoted

by 3, 28, 2I, 9). The origÍ-nal theory now someî¡rhat revised.,

leads to the present day conception that there are three main

groups of plants, long day, short day and day neutral (3).

Tn the case of long day and short day plants, initiation of

the floweríng primordia requires a specífic treatment of day

length, Í.e. photoperiodic induction is essential, whereas

with day neutral plants, inÍtiation resulÈs as a consequence

of a certaÍn requi-red amount of growth, i.e. a quantiËative

effect. Wheat is considered to be a long day plant although

it has been shown by Riddell et al. (2?I that certaln varieties
will flower under a photoperiod as low as eight hours.

The completion of the life cyele in relation to time

depend.s not only on photoperiod. but more precisely on the

photoperiod-temperature interaction. fncreased temperatures

are generallSr considered to hasten heading (1, l-5, and 19)

but with the varieties Chinese and lfhite Federation 38, Riddell

and Gries (Zll have reported that increasing temperatures delay

heading. They have reported that in these varj-eties initiation
may be accelerated by prior exposure to cold temperatures.

This acceleration, however, applies only to spring vari-etÍes

that are normally considered to be late whereas initiation is
delayed in those spring varieties normally considered to be

early (251. Increasing both temperature and photoperiod is
reported to decrease the period from initiation to heading and

also the overall period to heading (23). The relationshÍp
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between temperature and photoperiod in accelerating heading is
reported by some workers (1, 20) to be additive whil-e Riddell

and Gries (ZZ, 23l betieve a greater response is shown to

increasing photoperiod wÍth certain varieties. For the period

heading to maturity a red.uction is reported with short photo-

periods írrespective of temperature (16) while other authors

(1, l-7) claim that this period- is also reduced by increasing

temperatures.

As a result of the importance of t,he light-temperature

interaction on the duratÍon of a plantrs life cycle, attempts

have been made to quantitatively evaluate this relationship in

terms of the flowering behaviour and morphological development

of the wheat plant (1, 20). Earlier attempts considered only

temperature and- the proposal suggested was to sum all- average

daily ternperatures above a certain base; 38oF. as used by

Nuttonson (20) and 4OoF. by A.zzi (1). This sum, or as it was

known, the itRemaind.er Indextt, would indicate the thermal

quantity required and was calculated for the various phases in

the tife cycle (1, 2Ol. This method, however, gives no weigh-

ting of efficiency to different temperatures and the detrimental

effect of values outside the opÈimtro range are ignored. In
some cases this index has prove¡r of val-u.e in predicting heading

dates and in determining climatic analogues between parts of

the U.S.A. and contj-nental Europe. In more recent years, when

photoperiod was also shown to affect the time of completion of

the tife cycle, attempts have been made to incorporate this
effect Ínto the RenraÍnder Tndex by multiplying the latter by
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the length of the light period ín hours. Sueh a product is
referred to as the tfPhotothermal Tndexrl (ZO) and sj-nce its
inception it has been postulated that the photothermal require-
ment'for a parti-cular period of the life cycle is a constant

for a particular variety. This has become known as the tr0oncept

of Fhotothermal Constantsff but its use has been confined only

to field conditions (1, 20).

A,zzí (f ) measured the photothermal requirement for the

variety þlentana over a number of years for the period sprouting

to heading and found it to be constant at L5r52O photothermal

unÍ,ts. For the period heading to maturity the figure was

9,800 (t). Nuttonson (20) tested the concept more thoroughly

by gathering data on Flarqui.s wheat at locations ranging "from

Alaska to l'{exico. He found the crop took an average of 1,&88

Day degrees (C.V. l-:-.t+%) or when photoperiod. is concerned. its
phot'othernal. requirement was cal-culated as 2rr7oo (c.v. 7.8/o).

Except for the work of A.zzi (1) and. Nuttonson (20) no

other reports on the photothermal requirements of wheat have

been made, but it is possible to calculate the phototherrnal-

requirement for Chinese and l¡trhite Federation 38 from evidence

reported by Riddell and his co-workers (22, 23 and 2t+). From

this data, which was obtained under controlled environmental

conditions, it was ealculated that the photothermal- requirement

for the period initiation to heading for t{hite Federation 38

was a constant at l-5r0o0 t 600 photothermal- units. However,

for the period ernergenee to initiation for ïul,ite Federation 38

the photothermal requirement varied from 8r000 photothermal- units
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at 60oF. to 21,000 photothermal units at 8OoF. irrespective of
photoperiod. Vlith the variety Chinese the photothermal require-

ment for either period was not a constant, e.g. for the period

emergence to Ínitiation it varied from 13,000 to 33r5OO photo-

thermal units and for the period iniËiation to heading it
varied from lJ1000 to 28,000 photothermal units. Thus it would

appear that the constancy of phoüothermal requirements does

not apply to all sprÍ-ng wheat varieties.
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MATERIALS AND 1VIETHCIDS

Seed of the spring wheat variety Selkirk, originating
from a single plant grown at Saskatoon in I95l+ was used in
atl tests. The plants, therefore, were considered to be of

the sane genotype, and hence, the variability caused by

genotype coul-d presumably be ignored.

Seed was sown at a depth of one inch in pots placed

in growth cabinets under control-led condltíons. fn each case

tv¡o or three seeds ilrrere sown in eaeh pot but only one plant

was retained from the time of emergence. The soil was a

mixture of three parts loam, one part sand and one part peat

moss. Pots were of the four inch plastic type. Marble chips

hlere placed in t,he bottom of the pot, covered by a layer from

the top with the soil mixture. The volume of soil in each pot

was identical throughout al-l tests. fn aLl experiments except

two, E and G, where the fertilizer effeet was under test, the

leve1 of fertility in the.soil was raised in order to el-iminate

fertílity as a variable factor. One-hal-f gram of 35 pe! cent

amraonlum nitrate and one-half gram of 2þ per cent phosphate

fertilizer r^rere added to each pot. rn all the experiments

except C and D, where measured amounts of water t,trere used,

watering hras caryied out by overflowing each pot every second

day.

Three growth cabinets urere used in the si,udies. These

vüere of a type manufactured in l[innipeg under the trademark

coldstream by the Fleming-Fedlar company (see Figures I and II).
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Figure f. End View
controls

of Growbh Cabinet, showing the location of the
and the growing roofio
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Figure Iï. Side View of Gro¡nrth
roon with platforrn,
with its associated

Cabinetr shorring the growing
the adjustable light hood
cooling unit and ùhe air inlet."
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This type of growth cabinet combines a growing area enclosed

by doors with a movable light hood mounted. above, and a prat-
form raj-sed above the froor on which the pots are placed.

The cooling system is located at one end of the cabinet and

consists of a refrig.eration unit, a cooling radiator and a
fan whi-ch moves the air through the radiator and returns it
to the cabinet. Air is exhausted from the growing area
through an opening below the platforrn and returned through an

opening above the light hood. The air moves down into the
growing area around the outside edges and through vents placed
along the mid-line of the hood.. rn ad.dition to the cooling
unit, ballasts for lights and the control panel- for temperature
and light setti-n¡5s are located in the same portion of the
cabinet. Light is suppli ed by 32 fl_uorescent tubes eight
feet long of the standard reflector cool white type with eight
ineandescent 60 watt burbs. The hood is so designed, that the
tubes near the mid-line are farther away from the plants than
those at the edges. The incandescent bul-bs are located along
the centre l-i-ne. The fluorescent tubes su-pply most of the
light and the incandescents supply additionar lÍght in Ëhe red
portion of the spectrum that is lacking in the fl_uorescent

light emission. Light intensity throughout the growing area,
as measured by a lrleston illumination meter (Itooel 756), varied
between l,ooo and. l-,600 foot candles on the platform when the
lor¡'er edge of the light hood was 2þ inches from j-t. Temperature

be controlled within the cabinets in the range 5oo to gooF.

air temperature fl-uctuates in a range of l2oF. about a

may

and
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specifie sett'ing. ïíater temperature measured in this range

showed virtually no vari-ation.

An area four feet six inches by six feet l^ras measu-red

out and centred on the growing platform. This area was then
demarcated in a grid six inches by six i-nches. pots were

placed on the interseeting lines of this grid. Temperatures

and light intensity hrere measured at these grid points, prlor
to beginning the experiment (see Appendix I).

Notes were taken on the number of days between emer-

gence and heading and between heading and maturity. Heading

was considered to have occu.rred when the 1ast spikelet of the
head emerged from the boot. Pl-ants were consi-dered to be

mature when the chlorophyll had disappeared from the head.

Numbers of tillers, weight of seed per tilrer and protein
percentage vüere also recorded in certain of the experiments.

The first experÍ-ments were used. to determine which

areas of each cabinet were environmentarry simi-lar. one

hundred and thirty-four pots vrere praced in each cabinet at
the time of planting. 0f these l0 were disearded on the basis
of poor germinati.on or poor pì-ant growbh in the initial
seedling stage, 0f the 10[ pots remaining, those located in
eertain areas which showed marked di-screpancy from the normal

v¡ere not included in the results. This discrepancy arose

largely from irregular air circulation. However, the plants
were left at each grid point to provide light competition

for the surrounding plants.
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Three general types of experiments were perforrned..

For ease of presentation these are listed as individ.ual
experi-ments, although a certain Ínterloeking of experiments

occurred where pots were moved frorn cabinet to cabinet into
cond.itions of different light and temperature:

Experiment 4 - This experiment was conducted to test
the effect of teroperature on the photothermal_ requirements

for the periods emergence to heading and heading to roaturity.
Yie1d components were studied where possible. Three cabinets
I^Iere enployed, which were held at temperatures of 50oF., 60oF.,

and JOoF., respeetively, throughout the growth cycre with a

photoperiod of l-8 hours.

Experi-ment B - rn this experiment observations .vùere

made on the effect of photoperiod on the photothermal require-
ments for the same periods as in Experiment A. Two cabinets
were kept at a constant temperature of 6OoF. For one of these
a 15 hour photoperiod and in the other a zl_ hour photoperiod

was mai-ntained.

The design of subsequent experiments in the series
was dependent on the results obtained in Experiments A and B.

since results indicated that the photothermal requlrements
for genetically sÍmilar plants urere reratively constant,
irrespective of variation in temperature and photoperlod,

other experiments l^¡ere designed. to test this coneept further
by complex variations in light and temperature and by intro-
ducing variation in the edaphic conditions.
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Experiment g - rn this test the infl-uenee of tempera-
ture and moisture conditions on photothernal requirements
in the heading to maturiÈy stage was investigated. From

Experiment a, 60 prants were removed. from the cabineÈ held
at 7OoF. immediately after heading. Of these 30 were placed.

in a cabinet at 5oor. and l0 were placed. in a eabinet at 60oF.

and each held constant for an 18 hour photoperiod. These were

further subdivided into three groups of ro plants each of
which were given differential- water applications of 50, loo,
and l-50 ml, respectively, every two days. A similar treatment
ï\ras accorded l0 plants of those remaining in the cabinet at
700F

Expeliment ! - This experlmenù was designed to shov^¡

the influence of a d.eficiency or an excess of moisture
applieati.on on the photothermar requirements from emergence

to heading and heading to maturity. lield. was al_so taken on

these plants. Temperature was held constant at 6ootr'. wi.th a
photoperiod of 21 hours. This experiment was of a facborial
t'ype where two treatments of rnoisture application, namely

30 mI and 150 rnl, hlere applied every other day at three
growth stages, emergence to the fifth reaf stage, fifth reaf
to heading and heading to maturity. This gave a total of
eight treatment combinations, for example , 30 ml of water
were applied Ëhroughout alL of ühe three growth periods, in
a second 30 ml- were applied, throu.ghout the first two period.s

and this was foll-owed by 150 ml in the third period., and. so

forth.
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Experimen! E - rn this test observations were made on

the effeet of nitrogenou-s fertili zers on the photothermal

requÍ-rements for the period emergence to heading and on the
yield of each plant. Temperature was kept constant at óooF.

with a photoperiod or 15 hours. Four fertilizer treatrnents
were used. One gram of ammoniu-m nitrate was applied at
seedi-ng and again at the fifth leaf stage j-n one series of
pots; in ihe second onry at seeding; in the third. only at the
fifth leaf stage; and ín the fourth no fertirizer was applied.

Experim.ent L - fn thls test observations were made on

the photothermal- requi-rements for the period emergence to
heading when temperature and photoperiod. were artered. at
different points in the growbh cycIe. plants were groÌ\rn in
a cabinet held at 50oF. with a photoperiod of 18 hours. At

the third leaf stage 20 plants were removed and placed in a

cabinet at 6OoF. with a ZI hour photoperiod. A fu_rther ZO

vüere removed at the fifth l-eaf stage and placed in the same

conditi-ons.

Experimen! G - This experiment was designed. bo determi-ne

the photothermal- requirements for the period emergence to
heading when the temperatures d.uring the lB hours of light and

6 hours of d.arkness were zooF. and 50oF. respectively.
Fertilizer treatments were superimposed. in this test. Four

treatments were applied, namelyr ûo fertilizer, one-half gram

amrnonium nitrate at seeding, one-half gram phosphate fertil-1zer
at seeding, and lastry, one-half gram of each type at seeding.
The fourth treatment as noted earlier was the standard ferti-
lizer treatment for all- soil except in Experiment E.
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PhotothermaL constants rtrere calcul_ated in the
following manner (Azzi t):

Photothermal- constant = Number of days x (TemperatureoF. - /+0) x Þtrotorj""iä¿-in hours.
Nitrogen determi-nations were made on the basis of

the Kjeldahl Test.
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RESUITS AND DTSCUSSTON

The experiments outrined in the section on materiars
and rnethods are presented separately in the interests of
clarlty. rnformation obtained for certain treatments which
hiere applied in earlier experiments is presented in the tabl-e
of later experiments wherever it is applicabl_e.

Experiment A

fn Table I are presented the results of this experiment.

Table I. temperature on the photo-
stages of plant growth.

The effect of variation in
therrnal requirement for two(Photoperiod - 18 hours).

No. of
Plants

Temperature Measured

Days from
Emergence
to Head

Photo-
thermal
Unit s

Days
Heading to
llaturity

Photo-
thermal
UniËs

5O

60

7o

t+2 95.I*!3.2 2I rt+I6

60 6o.tr !z.z 2L,73g

66 t+o.g 11.6 zz rrt+o

72 I2,g8O

39 l/+,o4o

25 13,500

* Because of failure of control-s on the cabinet to malntain' 50oF. during-a short interval, the-number or oãy" io headwas shortened. caLcul-ation of photothermal_ 
"equiru*enËsfor this period compri-se a summätion of the *.t"ãr tempera-tures recorded on the temperaüure chart.

The results of this experiment indicate that the phoËo_

thernal requirement for the period intervening between emergence

and heading, and heading and rnaturity remains relatively constant
despíte a wide variation in temperatu.re. This corresponds to
the conclusj-ons of Azzi (1). The variation among the results
of the ear'l-ier period is less than that of the latter period.



Table 2.

Temperature Fertile

The effect of temperature variatÍons at a constantphotoperiod (t8 fróurs light in a 2þ hour .y.fã) o"yie1d. ciraract,erlstics, añd protein of main- tilier
seed (t0 ptants per tieatmeñt).

5O

5'r:

60

70

3.38

3.72

3.O4

L.g7

TilIers
ïnfertile lotal

T.7L

0.90

1.0¿l

,F
{^number of prants growing at the one end of the cabinet at
5ot!-. hrere at a temperature of 53 to i5oî. because of thepoor circulation of air Ín that region. These plants werenormally-considered to be discardsl but in this-case hrereharvested beeause of their visibly'better head and seed sizes.

5.O9

t¡.62

3,ob

3 .01

Main Tillerffi
Seeds Grams

17.8

26.r

36.7

3l+,5

0.1r8

I .01

1. 19

0. s7

Other TÍllersffi
Seeds Grams

3.9

12.5

2h,.8

18.6

0.081+

o.l+I7

o.927

o.6113

Main Tiller
æõf eÌLl-

i-n Grai.n

17 .8

17.l+

lt7.7

u.8

N)
to
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The number of tillers and the nurnber of seeds and

seed weight for main tillers and second.ary tirters are
presented in Tabl-e 2 together with the percentage protein
based on seed from the rnain tiIIer.

rt may be noted generally that temperature plays a

slgnificant rol-e in determining the extent of development

of the yield components. The extent of til-tering at 6ooF.

and above was constant, whereas it increased as teniperature
decreased below 6o0¡'. There appears to be a critical point
or threshold between {,LoF. and. 6o0¡'. below which the degree

of tilleri-ng was increased. The highest percentage of
fertil-ity hras noted for those tillers that matured at óooF.

and decreased below and above this point. presumabry the
plants are su.bject to aore rapid development at the higher
temperatures and subject to intertilLer competitj-on for
nutri-ents at the lower temperatures.

The theoretieal threshord mentioned. above (between

54oF. and 60oF. ¡ appeared to affect the number of seeds'per
main till-er. At 60oF. and- above, the nr:.mber of seeds produced

was fairly eonstant, uihereas bel-ow 6OoF., the nurober of seeds

decreased as temperature decreased. rn the case of secondary

tillers, the most seeds were produced at 6ooF. The number

was lower at 70oF. a-nd. decreased even more in number at the
lower temperatures. At the higher temperatures the rapidly
groviing main tiller reduced seed set on the secondary tillers,
while at the lower temperature the greater number of tillers
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in the linited soil available, resulted in intertil_ler
competition, so that a lower nurnber of seeds per tiller
were produced.

Grain weight al-so appeared to be affected. by temperature.

At 54oF. the highest individual- seed. weight was obtained.

and as temperature increased seed weight decreased, probably

because increased respiration at the higher temperatures

reduces the amount of carbohyd.rate that may be availabl.e for
storage in the seed. simil-arly, it may be su-ggested that at

5ootr'. the reducbion in individual seed weight results from a
decrease in the amount of photosynthate elaborated.

Temperature appeared to have no affect on the percentage

of protein in the seed of the main tillers. The percentage

of protein in the seed would appear to refl-ect the nítrogen
status of the soil-.

Experiment å
Ïn Table 3 the effect on the photothermal requi-rement

i-s recorded. for three different photoperi-ods where temperature

was mai-ntained at 60oF.

These results indicate that the phototherrnar require-
ment remains relatively constant despite fl-uctuations in
photoperiod. rt may be noted that the photothermaL require-
ment at 15 hours photoperiod was lower than that at l8 and

21 hours. It is possible that the longer dark period. may

aIlovr physiologieal processes to reach their concrusion

sooner than when the dark period is of shorter duration.
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Tabre 3. The effect of variation in photoperiod on thephotothermal_ requirement foi two st,ageç of plant
groi^rth at a constant.temperature of 60eF. -

Photo-
period

No. of
Pl-ants

lvleasured

Da¡r5 from
Emergence

oto-

to Head.ing

ys fron ofo-
thermal
Units

Heading to
Maturity

thermal
Units

t5

18*

2T

20

60

10

6T.z

60.b

50.6

bh,

39

33

20 1160

2r 1738

2L 1252

L3 ,2OO

1l+ r 0le0

13 ,860

* Results from Experiment A

Because of the constancy of the photothermal- requirements
for the development of different phases in the rife cycle of
the wheat plant which were observed, the possibility existed.,
that if other environmental factors were varied, this constancy
night not, al-ways apply. Thus further experiments were designed

in which moisture and fertility r¡rere varied together with
temperature and photoperiod.

Experiment C

rn Table tr are presented the results obtained when

plants grown from emergence to heading at ZOoF. ¡lrere placed

in different temperatur,es during the period heading Ëo

maturity. Three l-evels of moistr.re application were su_per-

imposed during this period. photothermaL requ-irements for
the period heading to maturÍ-ty, together with weight of grain
per head, number of seeds per head, and. percentage protein of
the seed r¡rere recorded.



Fenpera-Èure

Table 4..

SeedÍng Heading
to to

Heading Maturity

The effeet of varÍations in ternperature
applÍcation during maturation period on
requirement, weight of grain and number
maín til-Ier and protein content of seed..

70 70

70 60

I\Io. of
P1ants

l4easured

70 5t+

Water
Every

Znd Dav
(ml)

10
10
10

10
1o
10

5o
100
150

50
100
150

50
100
150

No. Days
Head to
Maturity

and moÍsture
photothermal
of seeds per

6
7
7

Photo-
thermal
UnÍts

2l+.5

Wt. of
Grain/
Head
(em)

36.0 t2 ,g6Q

13 , tlo

l+l+.O

0.81
a.96
1.0¿r

No.
Seeds/

Head

1.13
11,088 1.12

r.0l_

1.01
1.04,
0.98

32,6
33.à
35.1

/,
Protein

35.r
35.8
3l+.2

17 .g
16.g
16.g

17.5
L7.3
L7.5

33.6
32.O
28.6

17.8
L7.l
16.8

¡\)
Ot
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when compared with the resurts of Experiment A, it
was interesting to note that by lowering the temperature
from 7ooF. to 6ooF. for the maturation period, the photo-

thermar requirement was slightly lower than when the plant
uias reared at 7ooF. throughout its l-ife. lfhen i-t was red.uced

to 54oT. for this period, the requirement was consid.erably

1ower. Itr¡oisture level-s had no apparent effect on the interval
between heading and maturity. rn Experiment A, it was

coneluded that at 5t+oï. individual- grain weighb hias greater.
From. the above results, it appears that this is again the
case, but here the temperature has been varied only during
the maturation period, which seems to indicate that the
criticar period i-n regard. to grain weight occurs after heading.
Moisture leveLs appeared to have little effect on grain
weight at the lower temperatures, but at the higher temperature
the lower moisture level-s were probably a limiting factor.

The number of seeds per head appeared to increase
slightly with increased water supply at the higher temperature.
At the 6ooF. level-, the seed weíght remained essentially the
same at al-l moisture levels but at 54oF. the higher rnoisture
levels probablv caused waterlogging, which resulted 1n a
reducti-on in the number of seeds per head.. percentage protein
in the deed did not appear Ëo be materially affected by

temperature, or by moisture leveIs. Again the protein content
of the seed reflects the nitrogen content of the soil.



Table 5.

in
Sub Periods
Ï ÏI TTI

eatment

The effect of application of two levels of moisture
applied in combination with growth stage on the photo-
thermal -requirements, tillering capacily, yield of grain,
and seed number at a temperature of óOeF, and a photo-
period of 2I hours (10 ptants per treatment).

AA
AA
AB
AB
BA
ÞÀÐä
BB
BB
BB

Days Photo-
to therrnal

Head** Units

4:{< 29

B3I
A3i
B 50.6 2I 1252 33

A3L
B3L
433
833

No. of Days Photo-
from Head thernial-

to lvlaturity Units

Treatment A - 30 ml moisture every second day, Treatrnent B 150 ml-
moisture every second day, so that Treatment AAA - 30 mI moisture
9EIi"g each. period. AAB - 30 ml in first tv,¡o periods followed by
150 mI in the third period.

*tt Since there rnras no apparent variation in number of days to head.ing amongthe different moj-stu-re treatments, an average figure is given.

To* 
sub Periods lr; T-fiåååî;Ë :: íåillrt;:t' rr - Firth lear to heading'

12,180 1.0

12,g8o 1.0

13,860 1.8

13,860 f.i+

12 , g8o l_.0

rz ,98o 1. &

f3,8óo 2.2

No. of til_lers
Fertile TñfeFEîTe

0.&

0.8

l_. ö

YTêTI

l_3 , 860 2.8

(e*)

tílLer

1.00

1.08

r.33

l. 28

I.T7

Seed
No.

o .2 L.24

0 .4 1.09

0.8 1.0ó

28.6

37.3

37.O

37.o

33.1+

37.r

37.O

38.¿r

N
@-
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Experinent D

Because of the inconclusive resurts for the effect of
moisture level in Experiment c, it was deeided to test this
factor further, using two l-evels of water application, namely,

30 mI (A) and 150 nI (B), applied every other day. These

were applied in different combinations over the growth period

of the plant, using the periods emergence to fifth leaf,
fift,h leaf to heading, and heading to maturity. A total of
eight treabment combinations are therefore possible. Tempera-

ture and photoperiod r¡rere rnai-ntained at a constant level of
60oF. and 2I hours, respectively.

Reeords of photothermal requirements, number of tillers,
seed number and yiel-d per main tiller were collected and are

shown in Table 5.

From these resul-ts it appeared that the moisture

treatments had no effect on the phototherrnal requirements up

to head.ing. However, in the period. heading to rûaturity, the
photothermal requirement was red.uced in all those treatments
where 30 m] v.rere applied during t,he period fifth leaf to
heading. TiLLer initiation was seriously red.uced under these

conditions and for maximun tillering it would appear that an

adequate amount of water is essential from emergence to
heading, the most critÍcar period being from the fífth l-eaf

to heading (i.e. the tillering stage). I$hen ad.equate moisture
was applied over this period tiller production r¡ras stimuLated.

However, if this period had been preceeded by a dry period,

the secondary tillers would not grow at the rate set by the
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main till-er and showed a large degree of infertiliËy.
conversery when adequate moísture was supplied from emergence

to heading, the secondary tillers crosery fcllowed the mai.n

tiller so that fina]-Iy there uras a greater proportion of
fertile heads. The yield of the main tiller heads is red.uced

when drought conditions prevail up to heading or when an

excess of moisture is used through this period. rn this
latter ease, the greater number of till-ers initiated probably

resulted. in intertil-ler competition which redu-ced. the roain

tiLler yield. The number of main til-]er kernels is unaffected
by moisture level-s exeept in those cases where drought
prevailed from the fifth l_eaf stage to maturity.

Table 6. The effect of nitrogenous fertilizer on the photo-
thermal requir_ement, number of t,il_lers per pIant,
and on the yield, number of seeds and piotein
content of seed from the main tiller (Temperature
600¡'. and photoperiod of L5 frours) (klerage ofeight plants per treatment).

Treatment Days to
Head

Photo-
thernal
Units

Av. No. of
Tillers/
Plant

Av.
YieJi/
I{.'T.gm

No.
Seeds/

14. T.

6/

Proteín

(FF)

(FN)

(NF )

(NN)

20,979

20,727

t8, 585

18, goo

o.50

1.05

o.7 5

r.33

25.3

36.o

36.O

39.r

27.OO

22.75

2Ì+.O5

l.2.7O

69.95!2.7

6g.ogt3.8

6r.g 5!3 .7

63 .oolz.o

1.2

2.6

¿.o

1.8

FF

FN

NF

NN

Fertilized at

Fertilized at

Fertilized at

Not fertilized

seeding and again at fifth leaf stage

seeding onJ-y

fifth leaf only
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Experinent E

rn Tabl-e 6, the effect of nitrogenous fertilizer on

the photothermal- requirement, tillering, grai-n weight, and

seed number produced per main tíller is presented, together
with protein percentage of the seed. The temperature r^ras

maÍntained at 60oF. and. the photoperiod at 15 hours.
Application of fertil-izer during the seed.ling stage

greatly increased the interval to heading, while fertilizer
applíed at the fifth leaf stage only, did not have this
effect, being essentialry the same as the control_. As a
resurt, the photothermal requirements for those plants
fertiLized at seeding hras greater. The average number of
til-lers was greatest when only one fertil_izer application
was made, whether applied at seedÍng or at the fifth leaf
stage. when fertilizer inras applied at both stages, a

reduetion in number of till-ers occurred. This undoubtedly
reflects a toxic effect from excess fertj-rlzer, since a two-
gram application to the pot volume of soil amounËs to
approxiriately 1500 lbs. of ferÈirizer per acre. rn ühe

average yield of the main tilIer, the conËroL showed the
highest seed weight. Apparentry, arthough the single
applieation of fertilizer hras not toxj_c for the vegetati-ve
growth of the plant, it rnay have been toxic in the develop-
rnent of seeds, or the addltional growth resulted in intertlLLer
competition. The greatest effect was noted where fertilizer
was appried at the fifth leaf stage. rn the number of
seeds per main til-l-er, the control showed. the highest
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nunber. lifhen one application of fertil_izer was applied,
growth stage at the time of application had no effect, but
under two apprications, the greatest reduction occurred.
The most surprising resurt of the experiment hras the tre-
mendous increase in percentage protein. 'r¡iihere fertil_izer
was applied at two stages, protei-n was more than double

that of the control. The results gÍve some indication that
ferti-rj-zer applied at the fift,h leaf stage has a greater
effect in increasi-ng protein than that applied at seeding.
However, with an application of fertilizer at seeding, the
yield of the main tiller was only twenty-one percent lower
than the check, bu-t the protein was increased by seventy-
nine percent. rt should be pointed out that protein
percentage i4ras determined by the Kjeldahl_ test and measures

crude protein, some of which may be non-elaborated nitrogen.
Experiment I

rn the preeeeding experiments, the temperature was

held constant throughout the grouring period, except in
Experiment c, in which bemperatu.re treatments vrere changed

in the period heading to maturity. since no information
was ava1lable on the effecþ of varying temperature and.

photoperiod during the intervar- from emergence to head.ing,

Experiment F was designed Ëo obtain this inforrmation.



Table 7.

E:nergence to heading
(fronr Experiment A)

Stages of
Growbh

the effect on photothermal
temperature and photoperiod

Emergence to third leaf
Third leaf to heading

Emergence to fifth leaf
Fifth leaf to heading

.,No. of
Plants

Measured

Emergence to heading
(from Experiment B)

b2

Temperature
oF

requirement of
for different

20

5O

Photo-
period
Hours

changing
growth sbages.

5O

60

20

18

20

Duration
in Days

50

60

18

2t

95.r!3.2

Photo-
thermal
Units

60

35.5

33 .g!L.2

18

2L

Total
Photo-

thermal
Units

2I rl+16

62.r

20 .3!r.2

2I

6,39o

Ltþ,238

2L rl+16

50.6

1r,L78

8,538

20 ,628

19 r7t6

2I 1252

\4)
\¡)
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ïn Table 7 are presentêd the resul_ts obtained for
photothermal requirement when plants, initially grown at

5Oof'. and l-8 hours photoperiod, hrere transferred ab the

third and fifth Leaf stages to a temperature of 60oF. and

21 hours photoperiod. For comparison, the results from

Experiment A and Experj-ment B are included, where plants
rrére grou¡n from emergence to maturi-ty, ãt 50oF. and IB

hours and 60oF. and 21 hours, respectively.
The resul-ts from Experiment A and Experiment B show

that the photothermal requirement at each level was

essentially equal. However, when the plants were transferred
at the third leaf stage to the higher temperature and photo-

period, the total photothermal- requirement was reduced. Iiühen

this transfer was made at the fifth leaf stage, this reduction
hras even more apparent. Thi-s reduction is consid.ered to be

associ-ated with the change in temperature and. not the change

in photoperiod. The increased exposure to the colder tempera-

ture of 50oF. is thought to be responsible for the decrease

in the photothermar requirement. The reasons for this are

not understood although it may be speculated that they are

analagous to those in operation when extended. exposure to
cold treatnents results in hastening heading and nraturlty in
late spring wheat variet'ies (25) .

Experiment C

In the preceed.ing experiment no attempt was made to
vary temperature over each 2\ hour cycle. fn order to get

controlled diurnal variation this experiment was designed
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vrith the object of providíng ZooF. during the light, period

and 5ooF. during the dark period. 0n this was superimposed

fertilizer treatments designed to test the effect of
ni-trogenous and phosphate fertilizers. Besides the control_,

nitrogen al-one, phosphate al-one, and nitrogen and phosphate

together, were applied at seedi-ng. The r-ast treatment
corresponds to the standard leve1 of fertility, used. in all
the preceeding experiments, except where fertilizer i^¡as used

as a varÍabl-e.

Table 8. The effect of diurnal temperature varíation andfertilizer treatrnent on the photolhermal- require-
ment and tilleri4g capacity ãt ZOoF. during thelight -pe1igq, 5OoF. dilils"rhe darÈ 

""¿-prr8co-period of 18 hours (I0 plants per treatmènt).

TreatmenË
at Seeding

Photo- Photo-
thermal thermal
units #1 tJnit,s #2

Number of Tillersffi
Days to

Head

A nil
B-åsmN
c -È smP

D- b smP
àsmN

L5.2!1.8

t+g.g!L.2

&8.l_10. 7

50.3!1.2

2l+ r l+O8

26,346

25,97b

27,162

20 r3r}
22 ,t+55

22 rO50

22,635

l_ .4

l-.0

3.O

2.O

1.2

0.3

2.O

o.g

#t Phot,othermal units calculated using onLy the temperatureduring the--light..hours (as in Expeiiments A to F), whenndayfl and rlnirrhtil temperatures wére the same. '

iÍz Photothermal- units calculated using Iu,¡rentrs (2s) phyto-- femperature which takes into consideration a l-owêr- night
temperature according to'the formula:
Phytotemperature = Tmax. - å(t*r*. - tmin. ). The factor
+_presumably comes from the-r"rãïionsnîp--ói d.ark periodof six hours to the Ð¡ hour period.
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In Table B, data on the days to head, photothermal

requirement, and number of tillers for each of the four
fertilizer treatmenËs are recorded.

It appears from the table that application of
fertÍlizer tends to increase the number of d.ays to head

over the check, the smallest increase resulting from the
phosphate applicati.on. rt is interesting to note that the
plants treated with the nitrogen and phosphate together
(trle standard treatment on other tests) headed about ten
days later than was the case when the temperature was

maintained at 7aoF. throughout the 2[ hour period. This

is reflected in the greatly increased varues for the photo-

thermal- requirements (see /I, Table 8). The diurnaL variation
in temperature must be considered. as the reason for thls
increase. Accordingly, the photothermal unj-ts were calculated
using ïIentfs formula, which takes night temperature into
account (see fiZ, Table Ê). The resulting figures, although

aboub five percent above Èhe expected, compare favourably
with Ëhe values obtained when temperature hras constant during
the entire 2þ lnour period. The s]ight increase in value may

be partially explained on the premise that it takes some tj-me

at the beginning of each light period for the temperature to
reach 7ooF. Application of phosphate tends to increase the
number of ti1Ìers, whereas nlËrogen appears to decrease the
number of til-lers.

ït must be assumed that the soil was receiving
either excess nitrogen, orv\ras d.eficient, in phosphate.
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SUMI,T.ARY Ai{D CONCLUSÏON

Ïn this study it has been shown that the photo-

thermal rec,uirement for the periods emergence to heading and

heading to maturity for the spring wheat variety, Selkirk,

reniained relatively constant despite fluctuations in tempera-

tu-re between 5OoF. and 70oF. and despite fluctuations in
photoperiod between 15 hours and 21 hours. These resu-lts

confirm the findings of Azzj- (1) and Nu-ttonson (20) but d.o

not ful1y su-pport the results cal-culated by the author from

the data presented by R,iddell and Gries (23). From this data,

for the period initiation to heading it was found that the

photothermal requireraent for the variety l¡Ihite Federation 38

remains a constant at dÍfferent levels of photoperiod and

temperature, while for the variety Chinese there is an

increasing reo.uirement with increasing temperatures but not

with increasing photoperiod. This indicates that varieties
differ in the response they show to varying temperatures with

regard to reproductive development. The l-ower temperature

l-evel- used in this study appeared to cause a reduction in the

photothermal requirement for the period heading to maturity.

The reasons for this are not clear. ft is possible that at

the higher temperatures growth exceeded that required before

subsequent sta.ges cou-l-d be initiated, giving the impression

that at a l-ow temperature development proceeds faster per

degree of temperature than is the case at higher temperatures.

This conclusion is supported by the resu,lts reported by
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Riddell and Gries (23) wherein they claim that, for the
varieties Ghinese and ïrhite Federation lg, higher tempera_
fures encouraged vegetative growth and delayed heading.
rt was arso noted in this study that at the low revel_ of
photoperiod the photothermal requirement was slightly
reduced. This rnay be related to the longer dark period
and confi-rms the report of Nanda et al. (16) which states
that only short photoperiod.s decrease the interval_ from
heading to maturity. Their conclusi-on, however, that an

increase in temperature has no effect in hastening maturity,
is not supported. when the temperature during the dark
period was l-ower than the temperature during Èhe photoperi_od.,

the photothermaL requirement from emergence to heading was

increased. However when an adjustment was mad.e to the
forrnul-a Èo cal-culate the photothermal rec¿uirement they r/üere

very similar, i.e., the adjusted vaLue was found to correspond
closely to that obtained. when the temperature level r'¡as not
reduced for the dark peri-od.

The influence of moisture and fertil-ity levels on

the photothermal- requirement have not been reported upon in
the literature, although it is often consid.ered i-n agronomy

Èexts (1) that low l-evel-s of rnoi.sture and phosphate ferti-
lizers hasten heading whereas high moisture levels and the
application of nitrogenou-s fertj,Lizer have a delaying effect.
From the results of this study the moisture level was found.

to have little effect on the inÈerval emergence to heading,
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but dry conditions did reduce the requi-rement for the period

heading to maturity. The application of both nitrogen and"

phosphaie fertilizer increased the photothermal- requi-rement

when compared to those plants which were not fertilized.
A lower number of tillers ïlas found at high tempera-

tures which confirrns the reports of several workers (lT, 26,

and. 27). a,zzL (r) consi-ders 6:-op. to be the optimum tempera-

tu-re for tilÌer production, but in this study, it was found

that a higher tiller count was obtained at temperatures below

6o0r. Till-er number was also found to d,epend on an adequate

supply of moi-sture from the fifth leaf to heading and was

reduced at low moisture level-s. when a dry period exist'ed

during the seedling stage (emergence to fifth leaf) tne

secondary tillers were outstripped in growth by the main

tiller and a proportion proved to bear infertire heads. The

til-l-ering response shown to fertilizer applicaÈi-ons was

opposÍte to that expected (t). Nitrogen decreased tirlering
whereas phosphate fertilizer encou.raged it. rt can only be

assumed that the soil was lacking in phosphate and that the
application of nÍtrogen exaggerated the unbal-ance between

the nutrient levels.
Grain weight and seed number produced per main tirler

were studied in relation to temperature. rt was found that
60oF. favoured seed production but that at 5Loî. indi-vidual

seed weight uias greatest. The process of fertilization is
sl-owed down by lower temperatures and at 50oF. it was noted

that the apical spikelets and third florets hrere usually
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infertil-e. At higher temperatures only the apical spikerets
were so affected. The finding that 5boP. results in highest
individual seed weight does not furry confirm the report that
55oF. is the lower threshotd with respect to grain weight (1).
ït was found that bel-ow 5boF. seed weight did decrease

rapÍdly, particularly with respect to the secondary tillers,
bul' Azzi (1) claims that the range óooF. to z0o¡'. is optimal
for seed weight. ft was also shown 1n the present study,
that low moisture levels associ-ated. with high temperatures
tend to decrease grain weight whereas high moi_sture l_evels

at low temperatures reduce the seed nu.mber. lfhen high
moisture applications at optimum temperatures are considered.,
i-t was found that the increase in the number of till_ers
resuLts in a l-ower grain weight, presumabry the result of
ti1ler compeÈition. Low moisture application at optimum

temperatures brings about a redu.ction in both seed ntunber

and grain weight, particularly if the droughb was experienced.

over the period fift,h leaf to heading. This latter resul-t
confi-rms the report of Azzi (r) trtat ihe rnost critical time
in respect to the effect of moistu.re on yield is a water
deficiency during the 1/¡ day period. prior to head emergence.

Finally one of the most interesting findings of the
study was that the percentage nitrogen found in the grain
of the maín tilLer was unaffected by variations in tempera-
ture and appeared to be more cl-osely associated with the
l-evel of avail-able nitrogen in the soil. ft was consid.ered
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that the level- of nitrogen applicatj-on was so high that
leaching could not reduce this 1evel to a point where there
was less than the maximuin which the plant couLd use.

secondly and nore irnportant is, that as the soil_ had previ-
ously been sterilized, there was a reduced microorganism

population to compete for the added nitrate.
A significant feature emerging from this study is that

the response of the variety selkirk is very differenË from

that shown by Riddelt and Gries (23) for the variety chi-nese.

High temperatures encourage earlier head.ing in selkirk
although they decrease tÍIler production, whereas with
chinese, high ternperaLures clelay heading but encourage

vegetatÍve differentiation. The linked respoirse of heading

and vegetative deveLopment with temperature is i-nüeresting

and worthy oí further experimentation.
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Appendix f.

A study of the variations found within the cabinets

Temperature recordings and light readings were found
Ëo vary somewhat throughout the cabinet. Before the stud.y

commenced, an effort was made to measure these variations.
General-ly it was found that the air temperature

within the cabi-net was constantly varying 2oI-. above and.

below the temperature for which it was set. This was

correlated directly to the manner in which the refrlgeration
unit cu.ts i-n and out. To obtain a measure of how much the
plant would be affected, petri dishes full of water hrere

used, and it was found that the water maintained a constanË
temperature uninflu.enced by ühe cycle of operation of the
cooling unit. subsequ.ent stud.ies w-ere d.one using a six-inch
by six-inch grid, laid ou-t on the growing platform. Generally
speaking, it was found that the temperature was highest in
the centre and fell off towards the edges. This pattern was

not constant, however, and it was concl_uded that the factor
responsi-bl-e was the manner of air circuration within the
cabinet, over which there was no control. The pattern of air
cireuLation appeared to vary depending on the setting of
the light hood

Light intensity was also checked on the same grid,
using a weston meter, fitüed with a movabl_e sensi-tive element
which all-owed readings to be obtained from within the closed
cabinet. Generally speaking, it was found that light intensity
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at the centre measured 300 to /ç00 foot candLes more than at
either end. The natu-re of this decrease was gradual. rt
was found that intensity values al_so decreased between 1oo

to 200 foot candres from the centre line to the extreme edge

of the light bank. The general trend for light intensity
woul-d be diagramaticarly represented by a 1ov,r pyrami-d. rn
addition it was fou-nd that light intensity d.ecreased when

the light hood was moved further from the pratiorm. The

light intensity at the sarne setting of the hood was very
simÍl-ar in two of the cabinets, but in the third cabinet,
where the light emission was stronger throughout, j-t was

necessary to raise the hood four inches hígher, Ín order to
obtain the sarne light intensity at pratform l-evel .

The general conclusion reached during the standardiza-
tion of the eabinets was that the variatj-on pattern in light
and temperature was extremely complex over the pratforu, and

wouLd have to be accepted as a base for experimentation,
since modifications Ëo eliminate them cou_ld not be.nade.

Experirnent A, in addition to testing for the effect of tempera-

ture on photothermal requirements was also designed to test
for variations in prant growth conditions within individual
cabinets. rn this tríal, the complete outside row of pots
was considered as discards, while Èhe remainder were analysed.

for variation in the number of days to head. rt was fou.nd

that at 70oF. there was littre variation (s.8. r.56, c.v. 3.g/o).
At 600¡'. (S.8. 5.o7, c.V. 8.1*%), and at 5OoF. (S.8. Ib.o7,
c.v. rÌ+.8/"), the variation was greater as a resurt of higher
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temperature prevailing in the end of the cabinet, furthest
from the air inl-et, where air cireulatj-on was impaired.
To overcome this variation, it was found necessary to d.iscard
a second row in the cabinet at 60oF. and fou.r additional_
rours in the c¿-binet, held at 5ooF. rn both cases the period
up to heading was similar for the remaining pots.




